Upcoming Events:
November 30–December 2, Holiday Open House

December 23, Exhibit Closing
“True Life: I’m a Laurel Mill Worker” Closes

February 10, Exhibit Opening
“Stationed in Laurel: Our Civil War Story”

Interested in Helping Us Celebrate Community?

Become a Member!
Membership Starts at $20.
www.laurelhistoricalsociety.org/pages/join.html

Consider a Donation.
Every Dollar Counts!
http://laurelhistoricalsociety.org/pages/donations.html

Don’t Forget To HELP US IMPROVE.
After today’s event, visit our online survey to help us improve:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/KV2BSZ8

5th Annual Taste of Laurel
November 4, 2012
Celebrating Community in Laurel!

Sponsored by MAIN STREET PHARMACY
Your Hometown Drugstore

Celebrate Community!
We are proud to service our neighbors and friends at our location on Historic Main Street and strive to provide our customers with the most comprehensive pharmacy services, affordable prescription medications, and quality customer care, as well as natural and homeopathic alternatives.

Main Street Pharmacy hires highly qualified employees, making it a high priority to employ a multi-national and multi-lingual staff so that we can serve you in the best manner possible. Essentially, Main Street Pharmacy’s goal is to provide the big retailer conveniences with the small independent hometown setting and exceptional customer service.

Our Services Include!

- Prescription Medications
- Specialty Drugs (HIV, Hepatitis C)
- Complete line of OTC products
- Medication and Herbal Counseling
- Flu/Pneumonia/Shingles Vaccines
- Ostomy/Incontinence Care Products
- Compounding and Flavoring
- Blister Packaging
- Homeopathic Medications
- Diabetes Care Products
- Wound Care Products
- Refill Reminder program

Testimonials:

E. Henning: Friendly, yet professional. Don’t let the fact that these folks will remember your kids’ names fool you; they are total professionals. I have been impressed by their breadth of knowledge and their willingness to balance medical and natural remedies. This pharmacy is the best of both worlds; top professionals providing personal service.

Dr. AA: Great service! This is a great little pharmacy on Main Street. Great service and good honest people. Highly recommend this pharmacy if you are tired of chain pharmacies. They deliver too! How great is that!

LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE!
ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED!

Free Crayons, Activities, and Games Available in Diven’s Den (Kid’s Play Area) in the Laurel Museum.
Laurel Advocacy & Referral Services, Inc
311 Laurel Avenue
Laurel, MD 20707
301.776.0442
laureladvocacy.org

LARS is a non-proselytizing ecumenical ministry serving the Greater Laurel area by assisting homeless and low-income individuals and families who are experiencing a crisis by providing both emergency and long-term services designed to promote self-sufficiency.

Their Community Crisis Clinic, located just a few blocks from Main Street off of Route 1, offers support to families and individuals in Prince George’s, Howard, and Anne Arundel Counties.

LARS has been serving the Laurel community since 1987.

Donations made today for entrance to the Taste of Laurel will be donated to Laurel Advocacy and Referral Services, Inc.

The Laurel Historical Society would like to thank Main Street Pharmacy for five years of support for the Taste of Laurel!

The 5th Annual Taste of Laurel
The event starts in 2 locations:
The Laurel Museum
The Municipal Pool Room

Use this booklet as a guide to your “Taste”.
Enjoy 1 sample from each business.
The order you choose to go is up to you!
**The desserts are located in the Museum!**

Don’t Forget To HELP US IMPROVE.
After today’s event, visit our online survey to help us improve:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/KV2BSZ8

Remember to Support Our 2012 Taste of Laurel Participants!
The Bar B Que House
Copy Cat Cakes
Fruit Flowers
Keith’s Treats and Eats, Inc.
Laurel Tavern Donuts
Mandarin House
Mango’s Grill
Nuzback’s
Salute Italiano Restaurante
Tampico
The Bar B Que House
Toucan Taco

www.laurelhistoricalsociety.org
The 5th Annual Taste of Laurel is Part 3 of 4 of Tasting Laurel: An LHS Program Series

What's your favorite spot to eat in Laurel?
How do you decide what food is good for you?
How long has it been “in-vogue” to eat well?
How is food tied in with culture?

Tasting Laurel: A program series for everyone who has ever enjoyed food.

September 8, 2012
Tour of Gorman Farm
Join us for a tour of the greater Laurel area’s only CSA - Community Supported Agriculture.
Their mission is to encourage an understanding of the connection between the food we eat, the life we live, and the health of our community.

October 10, 2012
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC): The Science of Organic Farming
John Peter Thompson will discuss the history of the National Agricultural Farm which first started exploring organic farming over forty years ago.

November 4, 2012
5th Annual Taste of Laurel
Our most popular public program is back for the 5th year in a row. Entrance this year will cost you 1 canned good to be donated to support the community.

November 8, 2012
Tasting Laurel: A Community Conversation
Join community members for a potluck where we engage in a conversation about the food in our community and how it affects our lives.

October 10, 2012
Beltsville Agricultural Research Center (BARC): The Science of Organic Farming
John Peter Thompson will discuss the history of the National Agricultural Farm which first started exploring organic farming over forty years ago.

November 4, 2012
5th Annual Taste of Laurel
Our most popular public program is back for the 5th year in a row. Entrance this year will cost you 1 canned good to be donated to support the community.

November 8, 2012
Tasting Laurel: A Community Conversation
Join community members for a potluck where we engage in a conversation about the food in our community and how it affects our lives.

Help Your Community by Volunteering!

Volunteer Opportunities Around Laurel:

- The Laurel Historical Society
- Citizen Advisory Committee
- DERF Educates
- Fidos for Freedom
- First Generation College Bound
- Knights of Pythias
- Laurel Advocacy & Referral Services
- Laurel Library
- Laurel Mill Playhouse
- Laurel Regional Hospital
- Laurel Volunteer Fire Department
- Laurel Volunteer Rescue Squad
- Lovely Ladies of Laurel
- Montpelier Mansion
- Patuxent Research Refuge
- Reality, Inc.
- Relay for Life
- Venus Theatre

“Small acts, when multiplied by millions of people, can transform the world.”
Howard Zinn
The mission of the Laurel Historical Society is to encourage the understanding and preservation of the history and the cultural heritage of Laurel.

What does that mean? We do our best to build a sense of community in Laurel through a shared understanding of what makes Laurel...Laurel.

How do we do this? Annual Exhibits. Partnerships Throughout the City. More Than 20 Programs a Year. Thousands Served.

Join us next time. There’s a little something for everyone!

Laurel Historical Society
Holiday Open House 2012

Laurel Museum, 817 Main Street
Fri, Nov 30, 10am-2pm
Sat, Dec 1, 10am-2pm
Sun, Dec 2, 1pm-4pm

Free Refreshments
New Laurel Cotton Mill Ornament
Laurel themed interesting gifts
Locally made jewelry, kitchen textiles, and wooden toys
LHS ornaments from years past, including the Laurel Christmas Tree Ornament

Don’t forget our online shop! http://laurelhistoricalsociety.org/shop2012/
Ornaments and other Laurel items available.
December 9 is the last day to order online for holiday shipping.

ORDER YOUR WREATH TODAY!
Hand-decorated by the Snow Hill Garden Club. $30 pre-ordered; $35 during the Open House
To Reserve Contact: info@laurelhistoricalsociety.org OR 301.725.7975

10% Off

Present this coupon in the Laurel Museum Shop and receive 10% off your order!
USE THIS BOOKLET FOR YOUR “TASTE”!
Hold on to the booklet after to remember what you liked best and visit the businesses at their location!

Since each person can visit each vendor in a different order, the order in which businesses are listed is not the order in which you might visit them.

Most of the desserts are located in the Museum, so if you like your sweets first, try there!

If you have children with you and need a break, flip to the last page in this booklet for a fun map to color. Free Crayons, Activities, and Games Are Available in Diven’s Den (Kid’s Play Area) in the Laurel Museum. Feel free to visit the Museum shop while your child plays!

Welcome to CopyCatCakes of Laurel, MD. Where copies become originals. Our cakes are fun, fancy, yummy, and accessible. Our customers want instant gratification and a fork. Bon Appetit.
Contact Us today. Your fork is waiting.

http://copycatcakes.net
Crystal Thompson, 240-841-2773
8301 Ashford Blvd #1106
Laurel, Maryland 20707

Nuzback’s

301-725-9820
14405 Baltimore Avenue
Laurel, Maryland, 20707

Rave Reviews:
“If you're looking for some good food and drink and keep the cost low nuzbacks is a good option.”

“Steamed shrimp and chicken wings are great. There is a happy hour special for both as well as drink specials.”

We are Keith’s Treats & Eats—home of the Sweet Potato Bread. We sell a lot of other wonderful desserts including sweet potato pie, sweet potato bread pudding, cookies and a few café style menu items such as soups and sandwiches. On Saturday mornings we serve a Sweet Potato Pancake Breakfast that you will love!

www.keithfoods.com
301-362-3624
14713 Baltimore Avenue #30
Laurel, Maryland 20707
Tampico Grill

http://tampicogrill.org
301-490-5200
42 Washington Blvd. (Rte 1 South)
Laurel, Maryland, 20707

Rave Reviews:
“Great food, fast service, great atmosphere!“

“One of Laurel’s best kept secrets, Tampico Grill is an excellent hole-in-the-wall for Tex-Mex. Great for Carry Out or dine in.”

Stamp Here!

Mango’s Grill Restaurant

http://www.mangosgrillmd.com
301.776.8834
14605 Baltimore Ave
Laurel, MD 20707

Rave Reviews:
“We’re always on the prowl, looking for a better Mexican Restaurant. Mango’s does not disappoint. The owners, George(Jorge) and Ana, greet you at the door, and the small atmosphere is very nice. The menu is a combination of traditional Mexican dishes, as well as a few other Latin dishes as well. We try different things, and have never been disappointed. Expect to come back again and again!”

Stamp Here!

FruitFlowers

FruitFlowers redefines the fruit basket. Our arrangements are made from the highest quality produce found on the market, with an abundance of color and aroma. When you order from FruitFlowers, you order with confidence. ‘When only the berry berry best will do’! FruitFlowers of Laurel has been serving our local community since 2005.

http://www.fruitflowers.com
301-604-2434
604 Main Street
Laurel, Maryland 20707

Stamp Here!

Toucan Taco

Family owned since 1972, Toucan Taco proudly serves the greater Laurel area with it’s spicy Tex-Mex food. A favorite of many families originally from Laurel and the surrounding towns, Toucan Taco is currently serving a third generation of customers, many of whom now travel far and wide for our world-famous chili con queso dip.

www.ToucanTaco.com
Ginger Reeves, 301-498-9833
315 Gorman Avenue
Laurel, Maryland 20707

Stamp Here!
Rave Review:
My favorite Chinese restaurant. Hands down. The staff is friendly, the food is awesome, and the prices are great.

Our 21 year-old restaurant, serving mouth-watering ribs and pulled-pork, with homemade sides and desserts prepared daily, made fresh, no cans.

We will be honored to serve you with excellent food and hospitality in our new, clean, and friendly atmosphere

http://thebarbquehouse.com/
301-604-2333
9990 Washington Blvd North
Laurel, Maryland 20723

Rave Review:
“You should go for a donut worth the calories. Sweet, slightly oily, but still light enough to make Dunkin Donuts taste leaden and tired. Check out the donut holes as well.”

Our goal is to offer a fresh and unique menu creations that allow everyone’s taste bud’s to something “Deliciously Italian.” We hope that your experience is warm, friendly and delicious!

http://www.saluteristorante.com/
301-490-6919
504 Main Street
Laurel, Maryland 20707